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"My condition isn't listed in the databases which the insurers use. I have to select a
similar condition then call them to explain. These calls usually take around an hour
with lots of back-and-forth discussion."
-
Person living with an IMD

“We were told our IMD was no longer covered despite having paid for it to be covered
for the year” 
-
Person living with an IMD

Living with an IMD does not mean a life without travel 

With 54% of those living with or caring for someone with an IMD having travelled
abroad 3 or more times over last five years.

But getting travel insurance is a struggle and a worry for many

Travel insurance survey: 
What we found

Have experienced difficulties in getting
travel insurance to cover

Worry about getting travel insurance to cover the IMD
they are living with.

Said the thought of getting travel insurance puts
them off travelling.



59%
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Our communities have noticed the situation changing for the worse 

Who have looked for travel insurance in past 2 years have said it’s become more
difficult to find cover or can’t find cover at all. 

44%

Say it’s got significantly more expensive 

57%

Say level of cover provided has worsened.

“The only provider that did cover the condition by name has removed it. No other
insurer recognised the condition.” 
-
A parent/carer to a person living with an IMD

“I have been on holiday 3 times pre Covid and while some are very dear we have had
cover, but not since Covid.”
-
A parent/carer to a person living with an IMD



Travel insurance survey: 
What we found

Here’s who our communities said they would recommend

Top recommended providers
StaySure, Post Office, AllClear, Cover For You

Other recommended providers
Asda, Avanti, Boots, Holiday Extras, Insure and Go, Just Travel, SAGA, Explorer,
Sainsbury’s, Free Spirit, Worldwide Insure, Freedom, Good to Go

About this survey 

In April 2022, 48 people living with or a parent/caregiver of someone with an IMD took
part in our survey about travel insurance, representing 15 IMDs.


